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The Joy of Coming Back

by Paulette Obrecht
I just wanted to share with you all how good it feels to be worshipping in person
again with the people of Emmanuel’s – my church family. I know I didn’t fully
realize how much I missed worshipping like this until I came back in early July.
Oh, I admit it was a tough decision to make because I was very cautious about
not wanting to be infected by COVID (even though I’ve been fully vaccinated) –
and, possibly, infecting someone else. Out of respect for my fellow/sister hospital workers and anyone unable to be vaccinated (especially the children), I wanted to make sure to follow CDC and ELCA worship guidelines and, even though
Emmanuel’s began having in-person worship again, I hesitated to return. I’m not
sure if it was purely out of caution – or out of skepticism that screening/social
distancing would really work – or just because I enjoyed sipping my coffee and
wearing my bunny slippers as I joined worship online (Oh come on! I know
many of you do the same thing.)
At any rate – I came back. And, it feels so good to see so many of my church
family once again as I worship in person with all of you. I’m grateful we at Emmanuel’s have had choices for worship and will continue to have those choices as
we all ease back into what feels comfortable for each of us. For those of you
continuing online, I look forward to when you, too, choose to experiment with inperson worship – knowing that might be delayed again because of the newest
resurgence of infections or because online worship just works out better. But,
please know, as I sit in my space in Fellowship Hall or upstairs in the traditional
sanctuary, it feels so joyful to be back and connecting with people in my church
family (and hoping I remember all your names). Then, I think of many of you
who are not there and wondering how you have been (I’m not much of a social
media person, so I don’t know), remembering you in prayer, and hoping I will be
able to see you all soon enough.
Such a joyful feeling is something I wanted to share – and, when you do return to
in-person worship, I hope you take time to greet me (and one another). We are
church family. And – if you would like to share what made your worship time
fulfilling to you during this COVID experience – please consider emailing me
your thoughts (pkobrecht@gmail.com). I’d be happy, as your sister in Christ, to
hear from you. Peace and blessings to you
all.
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Let’s Get Together

“Donuts and Discussion”
As the Fall season begins, a new opportunity
for gathering on Sunday before Contemporary
Worship will be offered at Emmanuel’s. Beginning on September 19, at 9:00 till 9:45, we will
offer coffee and individually-wrapped pastry treats as we gather in
Old Fellowship Hall to discuss contemporary issues in the church and
the world. All ages are welcome to give it a try and see what we learn
together. Contact Paulette Obrecht (610-393-9713) with your questions.

September 5
8:45am Celebration Worship in Fellowship Hall

10:15am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
September 12 (God’s Work. Our Hands Sunday)
9:30am Outdoor Worship at the Pavilion
September 19 NEW SERVICE TIMES BEGIN
8:45am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
10:00am Celebration Worship in Fellowship Hall
10:00am Sunday School
September26
8:45am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary

10:00am Celebration Worship in Fellowship hall
10:00am Sunday School

Holy Communion is celebrated at all services.
Each service will also be live-streamed and will be available on Emmanuel’s
Facebook page - see emmanuels.org or the weekly eNews for the link.
Dial-In Call 610-477-0100 to listen to our services at any time.
Bulletins/announcements for all services can be found on our website:
Emmanuels.org
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A Message from Bishop deForest
Dear Congregational Leaders and Members,
In these hard times, I bring you this good news from St. Paul:
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation [even COVID19], will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Romans 8:38-39)
I must confess my frustration, sorrow, and struggle, as we face this ongoing crisis of the coronavirus. This Delta variant has unexpectedly struck at our hope
and confidence that this pandemic would be behind us by now. But our certain
hope and our sure confidence must always return to one way, one truth, one life:
Jesus Christ, the Crucified and Risen One, Son of the living God. I am convinced, I believe – and I ask God to help me when my trust wavers (see Mark
9:24).
So in the sure faith that the love of God is and will get us through, let me declare this guidance, grounded in the best science and information we have in
this moment:
 Monitor and follow directions and guidance given by national, state,
and local authorities.
 Maintain social distance, frequent hand-washing, and other effective
protocols.
 Wear masks, especially indoors and around those exposed to children
under 12.
 Get vaccinated and encourage all those eligible for vaccines to do so.
Here in the Bishop’s Office, even though our entire staff is currently vaccinated,
we are returning to wearing masks while indoors. I fully support and endorse
any congregation, council, or leader who decides to do the same – along with
any other precautions they deem necessary. I also invite you to keep your mission district deans informed of your decisions, so they can keep me and the synod staff aware, as we support and pray for each other.
We are in a marathon, not a sprint. So we must cling to Christ, the Word of
God, and strive as one to be of one mind and one heart, in these sacred words:
Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also
lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured
the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat at the right hand of the
throne of God. (Hebrews 12:1)
In God’s love,
Bishop Christopher deForest
Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod, ELCA
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Covid Update as of 8/26/21
Northampton County continues to be in the very high risk range. The Synod
office, with the Bishop’s full support, has resumed indoor masking regardless
of vaccination status. Effective immediately, Council has mandated that
our members resume indoor masking in our building, regardless of vaccination status, in order to keep our church family safe. We will continue
singing. In addition, please stay home if you’re sick and watch our services
online. Please get vaccinated if you’re medically able. Social distance. This is
a fluid situation, and constantly changing. We will continue to monitor the situation. Thank you.

Important Worship Announcement
After a lengthy discussion, the Worship Committee, with
approval from Council, has made the decision to make a
change in Emmanuel’s Sunday morning schedule. Effective Sunday, September 19, 2021 the service times will be
as follows:

Traditional 8:45 am
Celebration 10:00 am
Sunday School 10:00am
With our trial this summer of the contemporary service first on a Sunday morning, we quickly realized the order of the services didn’t work out as well as it
did two summers ago when Pastor Dan arrived and the services were reversed.
The services that summer were 8:45 traditional and 10 am contemporary. Logistically, those times worked out well. The 8:45 traditional service was almost
always over in less than an hour and the pastor had the opportunity to greet
members after the service was over. There were no issues with him getting
downstairs on time for the start of the 10 am service. And if he was a few
minutes late, it didn’t matter, Bobby started the service anyway. When the 10
am service lasted longer than an hour (which happened intermittently) it didn’t
matter, the pastor didn’t have to run upstairs to start the traditional service. We
also appreciated that the pastor didn’t need to rush right upstairs after the contemporary service to get to the next service, which happens now, and not have
the opportunity to greet downstairs members, or allow members to talk to him,
because he was already upstairs robing up for the traditional service. It’s important for all our members (upstairs and down) to have the chance to greet the
pastor or reach out to him if necessary. We no longer have the luxury of two
pastors to share that part of the day. Logistically it just overall worked out better.
Covid threw us all for a loop, and our lives have been in disarray. We are now
hoping to get us in a regular routine that makes the most sense. Thank you for
your grace and understanding.
We hope you will realize that this was a necessary change and not an easy decision.
We also pray that you will join with us in worshipping our Lord at one of our services.
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Bath Area Food Bank
During the month of September Emmanuel’s will help
the Bath Area Food Bank by collecting:

Canned Tuna or Chicken
There is also an ongoing need for Ramen Noodles. They are no longer
accepting Jell-o or pudding.
Donations for the food bank can be dropped off in the vestibule to the
downstairs parlor or in the bins in Fellowship Hall or the upstairs
Gathering Area.
Grocery gift cards (preferably Ahart’s) are needed for emergencies. Please
drop all gift cards in an envelope marked “Food Bank” into the lockbox
located on the wall in the vestibule or bring them to the church office
The Bath Area Food Bank is always in need of monetary donations which
stretch farther than any amount of food that we can give.

Where to Donate:
Now that we are back to in-person worship most donations can
again be placed in labeled bins that can be found in Fellowship
Hall or the Gathering Area. We will, however, still utilize the
downstairs parlor vestibule for donations that you may wish to
drop off during the week (including offerings). During business hours (MondayFriday, 9am -3pm) the outside side red door into the downstairs parlor vestibule will
be unlocked. There will be bins inside the door for you to drop off any items you
wish to donate (Food Bank or other donations). There is also a lockbox to drop off
your envelopes and offerings.
Please feel free to drop off items at your convenience. The inside door into the building itself will remain locked. If you need assistance please call the church office (610
-837-1741).

There will be a special kick-off event for all Sunday School students after
the 9:30 Outdoor Service on September 12. Please come and join us!
Weekly Sunday School will begin on September 19 at 10:00am. We will
meet in Old Fellowship Hall. Hope to see you all there!
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God's Work.
Our Hands.
God’s Work. Our Hands Sunday - is being celebrated throughout the ELCA
on Sunday, September 12. At Emmanuel’s Church this special day will
begin at 9:30 am with a special outdoor worship service – followed by working on our service project (in the Old Fellowship Hall) of assembling 50
“Welcome Baskets” for Valley Youth House – then, joining together for
food, fun, and fellowship at the pavilion. Our Sunday School children are
also invited to bring in items and help assemble the baskets.

So ... we need EVERYONE’S help to bring the following items in order to
fill the 50 baskets we have pledged. All items should be new.
• Toothbrush (with travel cap) - $1.00 Need 35
• Toothpaste (Crest or Colgate, 1.4oz) - $1.97 Need 35
• Floss (Equate Comfort Dental Floss) $4.97 (2 pack) Need 50
• Razor (Gillette Venus Sensitive Disposable) - $6.97 (3 pack) Need 50
• Wash cloth or loofah - $2.00
• Deodorant (Suave 24 hr. protection invisible solid) - $1.88 Need 35
• Body Wash (Dove-deep moisture 12 fl. Oz) - $3.97 OR bar soap - (Dove
white beauty bar with deep moisture 2.6 oz) - $0.97 with
travel soap holder - $0.97 Need 35
• Shampoo/Conditioner (Dove Daily Moisture 12 fl oz.) Need 48
• Lotion (Jergens Ultra Healing 12.5 fl oz) - $3.48 Need 50
• Cotton Swabs (Equate travel cotton swabs 50 ct.) - $0.97 Need 50
• Chapstick - $1.00 Need 50
• Face Wash (Equate Foaming Cleanser 2-N-1) - $2.98 Need 50
• Pillows - $4
• Bath towel/Washcloth - $12
• Sheets (twin) - $10 Need 40
• Shower Caddy - $8 Need 33
• Tide pods - $12 Need 50
Additional ethnic products
• Shampoo/Conditioner (Cantu Shea Butter for Natural Hair Sulfate Free
Hydrating cream conditioner and cleansing cream shampoo 13.5 fl. Oz.) $4.97 each Need 50
• Satin bonnet/hair cap (Stay On Satin) $1.64 Need 50
Help make Emmanuel’s GWOH Project a success by bringing in items – or
making a monetary donation so the Outreach Committee can purchase needed items for you. For more information – contact Andrea Roberts or the
church office.
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God's Work.
Our Hands.
2021 Projects
Our projects kicked off on July 1 but there’s still time to get involved!
You can choose to participate in any one or more of the following ways
to support our God's Work Our Hands Project:
• Make monetary donations via offering buckets and special offer-

ing electronically

• Thrivent Action Cards - used to purchase items for the Welcome

Baskets

• Walkathon - bring your tally sheets, sponsor sheets, and monetary

donations so we can add up the miles!

• Donate items for the Welcome Baskets
• Donate coats and clothing for Coats and Clothing Drive
• Come on September 12 to pack up the baskets with donated items.

Walkathon
We issued a challenge to members of our congregation to raise money
by walking 50 miles in 50 days (the average stay in a shelter is 50 days)
and asking people to sponsor you. If you accepted the challenge remember to bring your tally sheets and monetary donations to
church so we can add up the miles!
Coats and Clothing Drive
We are collecting new or gently used coats and clothing for youth staying at the shelters. All clothing should be clean and free of holes, tears
and stains. There are labeled collection bins located in Fellowship Hall
and the upstairs Gathering Area.
Welcome Baskets
Often, when youth arrive at a shelter or other housing programs, their
only possessions are the clothes they are wearing. Valley Youth House
would like to have Welcome Baskets for the youth that arrive so that
they can be given a warm welcome and a basket of items they can call
their own (as well as take with them when they exit care). There is an
updated list of items (with suggested brands and estimated prices) on
page 6. There will be labeled collection bins located in Fellowship Hall
and the upstairs Gathering Area for donated items. We will also need
people to assemble the baskets on Sunday, September 12 - Gods Work.
Our Hands. Sunday.
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EMMANUEL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH JUNE 2021 COUNCIL MINUTES (Continued)

Thank You Note Received….
 Dear Emmanuel’s Members and Friends,
Thank you for the generous gift! I’m already looking at upgrading a
couple of my power tools. It has been a pleasure getting to know you. I’m
confident that Emmanuel’s has a bright and vibrant future.

9

Blessings,
Pastor Dan
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EMMANUEL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH JULY 2021 COUNCIL MINUTES (Continued)

Sunday, September 12, 2021
12 Noon at the Pavilion

We’re looking for 5 people to bring a crockpot full of their favorite
BBQ Sandwich recipe (hamburger, pork, turkey, or chicken) – then,
we’ll ask people to vote for their favorite sandwich and name a

Sign up in the Fellowship Hall or Upstairs Gathering Area – for the
BBQ Challenge – or to bring other side dishes and desserts to
share. (The church will provide beverages.) You can also sign up
to let us know how many people are planning on coming. We will
need some people to help set up, clean up, organize games and/or
crafts for the kids, lead the cakewalk, bake for the cakewalk, coordinate the Corn Hole tournament and more. Please sign up if you are
willing to help.
We’re looking forward to a time of fellowship, good food, games,
and activities for all ages – as we join together to support a good
11
cause – and each other.

2021 Council Members
Kasper, Mercedes
mkasper1104@gmail.com
484-274-0435

Bennett, Bob (Financial Sec.)
bob21645@aol.com
610-262-9576 *
© 610-216-2358

Lebron, Rachel
rmlebron1106@gmail.com
610-390-5072

Butz, Kristin, Secretary
scrapqueen1108 @
protonmail.com
484-241-8285

Milander, Kathy
kmilander1955@gmail.com
484-357-4759

Coccetti, Pete, Vice President
Pcoccetti@hotmail.com
© 610-417-2845 *

Miller, Winfield
winzcinabloo@gmail.com
570-778-3446

Fallenstein, Justin, President
Mountainroadlandscaping
@gmail.com
610-428-4102

Monroe, Karl
Karl.Monroe@rcn.com
© 484-894-2136 *

Fried, Jane
springtownpost@aol.com
610-703-9117

Roberts, Andrea
alr23579@gmail.com
484-908-5609

Honett, Paul
honettp@gmail.com
610-462-5266

Siegfried, Bob (Treasurer)
bobsiegfried51@gmail.com
© 610-597-0241*

Emmanuel's Meals from the Heart
This ministry at Emmanuel's provides meals to anyone
from the congregation in times of need. Meals might be
needed after the birth of a baby, after surgery or hospitalization, or during a time of crisis. The more help we have, the less frequently our volunteers will need to provide meals. Please contact Michele Geiger by
phone (610-442-7680) or via email (mlgeiger520@gmail.com) if you'd
like to become a part of this ministry. Please contact the church office
or Michele Geiger if you are in need of meals.

Deadline for the October Informer
articles is: Friday, September 17, 2021
12
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Options for Giving
Thank you for your faithful giving during the pandemic. Our members have
continued to support our church and other ministries, both monetarily and
with other donations. Now that we are back in person there are many ways
to continue giving:
1. Bring your offering to church with you on Sunday mornings
2. Sign up for electronic giving through Vanco (formerly Simply Giving) see Bob Bennett for information and/or forms.
3. Mail in your weekly/monthly contributions:
(3175 Valley View Dr. Bath PA 18014)
4. Drop your contribution into the lockbox located in the vestibule to the
downstairs parlor. It is on the wall to your right as you enter from the
outside.The vestibule is unlocked during normal business hours.
5. Use Text+Give (text the $ amount to 610-463-0435)
Vanco Give+ Mobile App. Download the App and follow the prompts.
7. Donate directly from our website (www.emmanuels.org). Click on
the DONATE page and follow the prompts.
***A note about GIVE+ Mobile App and online donations through our website: Donating through the website will allow you to choose "Other" and then
to specify which special appeal you would like your donation to benefit. Unfortunately this feature is NOT available on the Mobile App. We are
working towards a solution to this issue - stay tuned for further updates.
If you have any issues or problems with any of these giving choices please
contact the church office.

Thank you for helping!
Email Addresses and Phone Numbers
To help communication work more effectively, the church
would greatly appreciate it if you would notify us of any
email address changes or if you move to the use of a cell
phone number as your main contact.
UPDATE: Your Redner’s Rewards Card
MUST be used to participate in this program.
Please remember to turn in your Redner’s receipts. All receipts are totaled and submitted to
Redner’s. A check will come to the church and
be deposited into the Youth Group account. If
you have any questions, please contact:
Cheryl Reeser at 610-759-6492.
3
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Financial Secretary Report for July 2021

Treasurer’s Report as of July 2021
Total General Fund Income
$ 158,749.
Total General Fund Expenses $ 161,158.
Expenses over Income
$
2,409.
A detailed Treasurer’s Report with expense listings can be found on the
bulletin board outside the church office.
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Ladies, let's work on a
prayer journal together
For six weeks we will watch a new video on
prayer by Rick Warren together followed by a
discussion and then for 40 days we will make a
prayer journal on our own.
What do you need? Bring a pen, a highlighter, a
composition notebook for your journal, a mask
and your Bible.
We will meet at 10:30 on Mondays starting September 20 until October 25, 2021. The small
group facilitator is Gloria Wallery but all will be
supporting each other as we learn to pray together.
Words from Rick Warren video, "40 days of Prayer will teach you how to pray
with more confidence and greater faith than ever before."
Let Gloria Wallery know if you will attend.
You can email her
at gjwallery@gmail.com or text at 484-282-0178. We are looking forward to
regrouping for 6 weeks.

Monday Night Bible Study
The Men’s Group is now the Monday Night
Bible Study and EVERYONE is welcome to
attend. The group meets on Monday evenings at
7:00 pm in the Old Fellowship Hall.

Needlecrafters Group
If you enjoy needlecrafts please join us every other TUESDAY at 1:00
pm at the home of Susan Walker for stitching and fellowship. September dates are 9/14 and 9/28 . Contact Susan Walker for more info.
All are welcome!

The Ladies Morning Bible Study is continuing to meet online via Zoom. Gloria
Wallery has organized the group and is
the host for this platform. They meet on
Thursday mornings at 10:30am and are
currently studying the book of Mark. Everyone is Welcome to join! Contact Gloria Wallery at gjwallery@gmail.com if you would like to join .
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Women’s Group News
Our next meeting will be on September 20 at 6:30pm. We will be
finalizing some plans for fall events. Please being a snack to share
and a book to share or exchange. All women are welcome to join us!

Prayer Garden at the Pavilion
Our decision to open a Prayer Garden in the
pavilion across the street has been a true blessing. If you have not made a visit I strongly
suggest one. God provides a beautiful setting
for relaxation and meditation in a lovely setting
of nature. The pavilion is open dawn to dusk
for the community. We have Prayer Partners available for 1 hour each
day Sunday to Saturday. You can stop by for a quick visit or take your
time not only to pray but to listen when making decisions. The pavilion is still available for other events. Please call the church office if
you would like to reserve it. We are in the process of planning other
events and invite everyone to join us. Our next meeting of the Prayer
Partners is September 9 at 6:00pm. We will be discussing plans for the
cooler weather. We will meet in the pavilion, weather permitting. If
you would like to join our group or for more information please contact
Deb Fisher.
Prayer Partner Schedule:
Sunday: after worship
Monday: 9-10am
Tues/Wed/Thur: 5-6pm
Fri: 6-7pm
Sat: 12-1pm
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Are you a Girl Scout?? Do you know
anyone that wants to be a Girl Scout??
A troop meets right here at Emmanuel’s every other Wednesday night from
6-7:30. We are a Brownie troop,
grades 2-3. We’ve gone to the aquarium, the Da Vinci center to learn about
dinos, rock climbing, collected toys and food for an animal shelter, and
have done badge work at Jacobsburg park. We are a very active troop
and would love for you to join us !!!
Our future plans include camping, a Halloween day event, collecting for
the women’s shelter, cookie baking at Christmas time and cookie sale
are coming!!! Plus lots of fun badges like a spa night!

We are having a “Be A Sister to every Girl Scout” event here at the pavilion on October 1st from 6:30-7:30. Come meet us, and if you know
any girls that are interested in Girl Scouts come see what it’s about! Any
questions or want to join please send us an email
at Troop8189@gmail.com.

Communion and Giving Record Reminder
In order to remain an active member on the church’s rolls, a person
must commune and give a contribution of record at least once in a calendar year.
Now that we are back at church please fill out a communion card for
2021. You only need to fill out one per year..
Also when contributing to the church, please use your offering envelopes or write a check or place money in an envelope with your name
and/or church envelope number on it. Thank you for making it easier to
keep our church records accurate.

Available. Adhesive bandage patches (30 pack set) for a Dexcom G6 diabetes device that were received in error. It covers the device and onto your arm
(skin color). Please contact Amy Hower (610-704-8111) if you are interested.
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Worship Attendance for June 2021
Week
of

June 6
June 13
June 20

Celebration
8:45 am

Traditional
10:15 am

Total

In Person

41

In-Person

65

In-Person

106

Online

48

Online

60

Online

108

In-Person

48

In-Person

38

In-Person

Online

95

Online

131

Online

86
226

In-Person

32

In-Person

26

In-Person

58

Online

31

Online

38

Online

69

In-Person

59

(One 9:30 Service in Fellowship Hall)
In-Person 59

June 27

Online

145

Online

145

Average Weekly In-Person Attendance: 77
Average Weekly Online Attendance: 137

Welcome Fall!
Worship Attendance for July 2021
Week
of

July 4
July 11
July 18
July 25

Celebration
8:45 am
In Person
Online

In-Person
Online

50
142

30
110

Traditional
10:15 am

Total

In-Person

28

In-Person

Online

58

Online

In-Person

43

In-Person

Online

75

Online

78
200

73
185

In-Person

32

In-Person

42

In-Person

74

Online

52

Online

32

Online

84

In-Person

34
55

In-Person

42
61

In-Person

76

Online

116

Online

Online

Average Weekly In-Person Attendance: 75
Average Weekly Online Attendance: 146
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FROM THE EVANGELISM WORKSHOP
“This is a ‘hard saying.’” “This is a ‘difficult scripture text.’” Ever hear that applied to a sermon text? Would you think that could apply to the implications of the
Gospel? Or that such is what you “signed up for” (or WERE “signed up for”) when
you were baptized? If someone ever told you, “All you have to do is ‘believe in
Jesus,’” you were misled.
WOW! How can that BE?!! Well, to be clear, there is absolutely nothing we contribute to our Salvation, which is purely a matter of God’s Grace through faith in
what God has done for us in Christ Jesus our Lord. Only, some may want it to all
end there.
But a read of Ephesians 2:10 puts the “kabash” on that. So does Matthew 7:21-23.
And II Corinthians 5: 15, 20, and 6:1. And Paul was writing to CHRISTIANS who
were quarreling with him! These verses mean that “salvation” is NOT mere forgiveness so we “get to go to Heaven.” It is all about our relationship with God, not
a “get outa jail free card.”
And here may be another shock. It is NOT merely, “freed to serve our neighbor.” If
that’s all there is to it, one needn’t be a Christian, at all. But the entire New Testament (rooted in the Old Testament) tells us there is more to it. Many of the scripture readings we’ve posted address this. Hopefully, you’ve read some.
The bottom line is that our Salvation is SO THAT we get to serve God with all our
heart, soul, mind and strength, because we love Him. AND to love (i.e. serve) our
neighbor as ourselves. It’s not we’ve “got to” in order to get on God’s good side,
but we “get to” because we ARE on God’s side. He’s brought us there.
And this has bearing on every aspect of our lives, especially because we are the
Body of Christ. We’ve been given “the Mind of Christ,” which is the Holy Spirit (I
Corinthians 2:16b), in order that we “try to find out what is pleasing to the Lord”
and “understand what the will of the Lord is” (Ephesians 5: 10, 17).
Please give the following scripture a read and consider them in order: I Peter 2:2-3;
I Corinthians 3:1-3; Hebrews 5:11-14; I Corinthians 14:20; Ephesians 4: 12-13, 15.
Get the idea? The Evangelism Workshop’s purpose is to help equip us for the ministry by helping us to mature in Christ. To save (more) space, please, just one more
read to conclude: Colossians 3:15-17.
And if you’re having difficulty looking these references up, give an Evangelism
Team member a call: Kurt Geiger, 484-707-9481; Karl Monroe, 484-894-2136;
Jesse Hahn, 484-633-5354; Debbie Fisher, 610-217-4195; Paul Honett, 610462-5266; or Bob Splittgerber, 484-262-0604.

The latest session of the Evangelism Workshop is currently meeting on Tuesday mornings at 10:30am in the old fellowship hall. A
new Workshop will begin in October. If you
would like more information about this group
or if you are interested in joining please contact Bob Splittgerber.
The Evangelism Team includes those who have completed the Evangelism
Workshop. The Team meets every other Monday evening at 7:00pm.
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September Bulletins

September Flowers

($6.00)

($25.00 per vase)

Sept 5
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open.

Sept 5
Traditional - In memory of
Stella Abel by grandson, Chris
Abel.
Celebration - Open

Sept 12
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open

Sept 12
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open

Sept 19
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open

Sept 19
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open

Sept 26
Traditional - Open
Celebration - In honor of the
86th birthday of Billie Fairman by
Skip Fairman.

Sept 26
Traditional - Open
Celebration - Open

If you would like to sponsor altar flowers (for either the Celebration or the
Traditional Service) or bulletins for any Sunday in 2021 please call the church
office (610-837-1741) or send an email emmanuelschurch@gmail.com).
Cost is $25 per vase for flowers. Bulletins are $6 per Sunday.
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September Worship Volunteers
Volunteers, please check to see if your name is listed below. If you are unable to be present,
please find a substitute and contact the secretary at 610-837-1741 with the
changes by Wednesday. As always, thank you for all your help in serving our Lord.

Altar Care
Celebration

Sept 5
Traditional

Sept 12
God’s Work.
Our Hands
Sunday

Traditional

Sept 19
Celebration
Traditional

Sept 26
Celebration

8:45

Bonnie H.

10:15

Jane Fried
Cindy O’Brien

9:30

Jane Fried
Cindy O’Brien
Bonnie H.

8:45

Jane Fried
Cindy O’Brien

10:00

Bonnie H

8:45

Jane Fried
Cindy O’Brien

10:00

Bonnie H

Greeter

Ushers

8:45

Amy Hower
Nancy Karc

8:45

Amy Hower

10:15

Win Miller

10:15

Cindy O’Brien
Gary O’Brien

9:30

9:30

Doreen Davidson
Doreen Davidson Wendy Whiteash
Win Miller
Paul Honett

8:45

Jane Fried

10:00

8:45

Susan Chenski
Dean Chenski

10:00

Mercedes Kasper

Bill Kasper
Mercedes Kasper

Jessie Hnatow

8:45

Bob Bennett
Barbara Bennett

10:00

10:00

8:45

Andrea Roberts Dianna Schoenen
Andrea Roberts

Reader

Media

8:45

8:45

Rachel Butz

10:15

Deb Fisher

-------

10:15

Sue Monroe

9:30

Bonnie
Himmelwright

8:45

Lois Voorhees

10:00

Kristin Butz

8:45

Jessie Hnatow

10:00

Amy Hower

---------------

8:45

Lynne Ambrose

10:00

---------------

8:45

Michele Geiger

10:00

---------------

Miller-Keystone Blood Bank
When donating blood at Miller Keystone
Blood Bank please ask them to credit Emmanuel’s Bath and the code is 0656. This way we will receive credit for your
donation.
Help Wanted: Emmanuel’s is in need of someone to take over as our Blood
Drive Coordinator. It involves working with the Blood Center to set up our
blood drives twice a year. If you are interested in helping with this important
ministry please contact the church office.
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Christ UCC (Little Moore), Covenant Methodist and Emmanuel's youth have been meeting together. We played
with Legos, played with Nerf guns and played with water
balloons but also explored our faith, prayed to God and
are extending ourselves to support Valley Youth House as
well as students in Northampton County. The youth rally
was canceled but we were fortunate enough to be able to
participate in another activity passing out backpacks on August 28th to area
students.
The themes of our meetings were the armor of God and being patient and waiting on God. We also talked about how we can be the armor of God for other
people. The youth shared prayers and gave examples from their lives when
they saw God working. They talked about bad choices they have made and
good choices they will make in the future based on what they learned.
Youth are invited to participate in the following activities:
• September 10, 7:00pm at Covenant UMC (Bowling)
• September 19, 1:00pm Meeting at Covenant UMC
• September 26, 1:00pm at Meeting at Emmanuel's
• October 10, 1:00pm at Christ UCC Adopt-a-Highway
Youth from Little Moore UCC, Covenant UMC and Emmanuel’s have talked
about going to youth gatherings in Baltimore, Ocean City MD and/or Harribsurg.
A decision will be made at future meetings.
If you are interested in youth events or just want more information please contact Andrea Roberts.

Emmanuel’s youth are also talking about attending the 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering to be held next July in Minneapolis. Please contact Andrea Roberts or the
church office if you are interested in attending the gathering.

Did you know?.....Covenant UMC has a youth group for “younger kids”. Kids
ages 3-12 (pre-k thru 6th grade) meet once a month on a Friday evening, 68pm for dinner and an event. All “younger kids” from Emmanuel’s are invited to
attend.
September 17 Movie
October 22
Decorate a Pumpkin
November 19 Make Thanksgiving Cards
December 17 Happy Birthday Jesus Party
23
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Church Office Hours: Monday-Friday
9 AM – 3 PM
E-mail Address
Emmanuelschurch@gmail.com
Website
www.emmanuels.org
Fax
610-837-8267

Gloria Wallery, Sexton

Ministers
570-620-8580
610-751-0908
610-837-1741
610-837-9250
484-282-0178

610-837-1741

The People of Emmanuel's Church
Beth McElroy, Organist
Bobby Siegfried, Alt. Worship Music Coord.
Lynne Ambrose, Secretary

Emmanuel's Directory

(see page 4 for details)

10:00am Sunday School

10:00am Celebration Worship in Fellowship Hall

8:45am Traditional Worship in the sanctuary

Beginning Sunday, September 19, 2021

Emmanuel's Lutheran Church
3175 Valley View Drive Bath, PA 18014-9465

Emmanuel....
God With Us

